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Abstract 
In this paper, a compact microstrip band-pass filter (BPF) covering the 3.4 to 3.8 GHz 
spectrum bandwidth for 5G wireless communications is presented. The planar filter uses 
three resonators, each terminated by a via to hole ground at one end and a capacitor at the 
other end with 50 Ω transmission line impedances for input and output terminals. The 
coupling between the lines is adjusted to resonate at the centre frequency with third-order 
band-pass Butterworth properties. The proposed combline filter is designed on an alumina 
substrate with a relative dielectric constant of 9.8 and a very small size of 9×5×1.2 mm3. 
The proposed filter is simulated and optimized using CST microwave studio software. 
 
1 Introduction 
RF noise is an increasingly serious issue in modern wireless communication applications 
such as 5G and wide-band radar systems [1]. Microstrip band-pass filters are commonly 
used to filter noise signals and unwanted frequencies in wireless communication 
applications [2], particularly in RF and microwave applications due to their effective 
rejection of spurious frequencies. Nowadays, 5G wireless communication technology is 
being considered for use in 700 MHz, 3.6 GHz and 26 GHz bands [3]. Band-pass filters are 
useful units in many 5G systems for rejecting unwanted signals. In addition, there are 
particular requirements for band-pass filters in such systems [4, 5]. A band-pass filter 
contains a number of coupled resonators, and the dimensions of the distributed elements 
and the number of resonators proposed defines the filter characteristics. Consequently, most 
microstrip filter miniaturization techniques seek to minimize one or other of these 
quantities. 
A variety of structures and methods have been proposed for microstrip line filters such as 
combline, hairpin, parallel- coupled line, step impedance, and stub impedance [6-13]. A 
Chebyshev microstrip filter is proposed for a 2.40 to 2.48 GHz passband with 0.5 dB ripple. 
Insertion loss and return loss are to be ≤ 1 dB and > 15 dB respectively [6]. In [8], a compact 
planar band-pass ﬁlter (BPF) was designed by using a new microstrip coupled line 
technique. Two sections of three parallel-coupled lines, a quarter wavelength long, was 
employed to construct a filter with a centre frequency  of about 3.0 GHz. The lines are 
separated by non-uniform line elements, and the filter’s size was 20.9×7.3 mm2. Another 
technique employed low temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) [9], whose implementation 
is being made more feasible by means of reliable electromagnetic analysis, making possible 
filter structures of minimum physical size. Planar hairpin resonators can be used to 
implement a physically small band-pass filter. The design of the hairpin filter uses a varied 
coupling effect across the hairpin shape with T-feeders [10]. The measured operation 
frequency is shifted down by approximately 0.2 GHz from the simulated 
5.8 GHz centre frequency required by RFID applications. 
The resonator size is approximately 26.3×12.2 mm2. Combline filter design, with the 
advantages of small physical size and low loss, are now commonly used in many 
applications [11, 12]. In [11], a new improved combline band-pass filter is reported with 
multiple transmission zeros, two poles, and an area of 27.6×5 mm2. The filter’s centre 
frequency is 1.43 GHz with a 3 dB fractional bandwidth of about 11.51%, insertion loss 
around 2.781 dB and passband return loss around 18.1 dB. An enhanced combline band-
pass with stepped- impedance containing an array of SIRs is designed and explained in [12]. 
The design has the merit of no lumped elements and few via-hole grounds which is 
recommended for multilayer microstrip line implementation. For the fourth- order design, 
return loss and the insertion loss better than 17 dB and 2.0 dB respectively, all by using a 
planar with 13×9 mm2 area. 
 
In this article, a physically small third-order microstrip combline BPF is designed using 
CST microwave studio software tools to cover the frequency band 3.4 to 3.8 GHz, suitable 
for 5G wireless communication applications. It uses an alumina substrate. Very good 
insertion loss of 0.1 dB has been achieved. Furthermore, it is significant that this design can 
be easily developed to handle and permit  reconfigurability [13, 14] and can be easily 
integrated with antenna design [15], to create the so-called “filtenna” [16]. The filter design 
and its performance are presented and discussed in the next coming sections. 
 
2 Filter Design and Configuration 
The filter design procedure starts with a Butterworth low-pass filter prototype that is 
normalized in terms of impedance and frequency. Then, transformations are applied to 
convert the prototype design (LPF) to the desired frequency range (BPF). These two steps 
lead to circuits of lumped elements (capacitors and inductors). Finally, the Richards’ 








2.1 Butterworth Low-Pass Filter Prototype 
This section discusses the design of a 3-pole Butterworth low- pass prototype filter with 
centre frequency 3.6 GHz and fractional bandwidth 11% and low ripple insertion loss. 




Figure 1: Low-pass filter form with degree n. 
 
The element values of gi in Figure 1 can be computed by using the low-pass Butterworth filter prototype which 
gives: g0 = g4 = 1.0 mhos, g1 = g3 = 1.0 H and g2 = 2.0 F for Ωc = 1.0 rad/s, from [2]. 
 
2.2 Frequency and Element Transformations (Band-Pass Filter Design) 
 
To obtain the band-pass filter design with element values from the low-pass prototype filter 
(which has a normalized source resistance/conductance g0 = 1 and a cut-off frequency Ωc 
= 1.0 rad/s), frequency and element transformations can be applied. The frequency mapping 
affects the reactive values but has no effect on the resistive values. The impedance scaling 
factor is γ0  = 50. The angular cut-off frequency 2π × 
3.6 × 109 rad/s. According to [2], we find L1  = L3  = 20 nH, L2 
= 0.12 nH, C1 = C3 = 0.09 Pf and C2 = 16 pF. The band-pass filter obtained is shown in 
Figure 2, which is based on the 3- pole Butterworth low-pass prototype explained 
previously. The  characteristics  of the  lumped-element  BPF operating at 
3.6 GHz are plotted and shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
Figure 2: Band-pass filter based on the transformation. 
 
2.3 Implementation of the Combline Band-Pass Filter 
Richards’ transformations [2] are used to allow the inductors and capacitors of the lumped 
element filter designed in the previous sections to be replaced by open circuit and short 
circuit stubs of transmission line, as shown in Figure 4. The electrical lengths of all the stubs 
are the same (λ/8 at ωc). 
 
 
Figure 3: S21 and S11 of 3.6 GHz lumped-element band-pass filter. 




The combline filter consists of equal length multi-wire lines with coupling constrained 
between the adjacent lines. The lines are short-circuited to ground at one end, while the 
other ends are terminated with lumped capacitors. At the operation frequency of the filter, 
the lines are markedly less than λ/8. The optimized dimensions are achieved by using the 
built-in optimizer embedded with the CST software and they are summarized in Table 1. 
By using these optimized dimensions, the BPF schematics are transformed to the 
geometry presented in Figure 5. CST microwave studio software is used to develop the 
band-pass filter design. The substrate has a relative dielectric constant εr = 9.8 with 
thickness h = 1.2 mm. The filter design has a characteristic impedance of a microstrip line 
of Zc = 50 Ω. The thickness of the copper is (t 
= 0.00254 mm) with dielectric loss tangent (tan δ = 0.0001). 
 
Wsub Lsub W L1 L2 
9 5 1.56 1.23 3.26 

















Figure 5: The proposed combline BPF filter. (a) Layout of the third-order design. (B) 2D configuration. (c) 
3D configuration 
 
3 Return/Insertion Loss Characteristics of the Proposed Filter 
The characteristics of the proposed combline BPF are plotted and shown in Figure 6. 
 
 






The BPF has insertion losses of approximately 0.1 dB across the pass-band while the 
pass-band return loss was better than 15 dB across the required band 3.4 to 3.8 GHz. 
Furthermore, and to improve the selectivity of the proposed design, one transmission zero 
has been successfully introduced in the higher stop-band frequency. The performance 
characteristics are achieved by using the CST software, and the results of the parameters 





Small and compact size, a third-order band-pass filter is designed and optimized using the 
combline technique with the aid of CST software. The first step of design starts with 
lumped-elements (capacitors and inductors), then transformation and scaling achieves the 
desired microstrip line filter. The compact size with very low insertion loss of the resultant 
designed filter can be recommended as a good candidate for possible use in future 
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